Would you like to learn more about children’s math development? Would you like Psychology 2950/4950 research course credit OR volunteering? (possibility of PAID part time position after first semester)

*Spring 2016 and/or Summer 2016; possibly extending into Fall 2016*

**Duties:**
- Perform cognitive assessments of school-aged children
  - requires travel to schools in personal vehicle
  - mainly some weekdays 7:00 am – 3:30 pm
- Process data, score and check for accuracy
- Participate in lab meetings Tuesdays at 3:30 Spring 2016
- Administrative tasks (e.g., filing data)

**Does this sound like you?**
- GPA>= 3.5
- Conscientious, inquisitive, reliable student with demonstrated responsibility in time management.
- Psychology, Education, or Biology major; other majors considered.
- Sophomore or Junior standing (outstanding Freshmen considered)

Learn more: [http://mumathstudy.missouri.edu](http://mumathstudy.missouri.edu)
Faculty Sponsor: Dr. David C. Geary [https://psychology.missouri.edu/geary](https://psychology.missouri.edu/geary)
CONTACT: NugentL@missouri.edu to apply